14&UNDER PERFORMANCE PROGRAMME
TRAINING CAMPS (available for TIER 1, TIER 2 Nations)
CONDITIONS

1) **Objectives:**
   - Improving the level of 14&Under performance players and their coaches
   - Giving the National Association (Association) an opportunity to apply for training camps organisation.

2) **Specific projects**
   - Assistance maybe provided in the form of contribution to the organisation of the training camp within or outside of the territory of the country of respective National Association.
   - The Association should specify in project proposal place and target group of the training camp
   - The Association can apply for one training camp project per calendar year
   - Assistance can be provided for more than one Association.
     E.g. a joint (transnational) training camp for two or more 14&Under National Teams

3) **The ITF/Tennis Europe will:**
   - Evaluate the project proposal
   - Cover expenses related to the project implementation in form of the financial contribution of maximum 100 USD per player participating in the training camp per day of the training camp.
   - The first part of the grant (50%) will be transferred upon approval of the proposed application and provided invoice and the second part (50%) upon approval of the reports submitted to the Tennis Europe/ITF Development Officer for Europe and provided invoice.
   - Maximum amount of the ITF/Tennis Europe contribution to the organisation of the training camp is 4000 USD (8 players, 5 days training camp)
   - Evaluate the impact of the project

4) **The Association will:**
   - Appoint the contact person inside the Association in charge of the project
   - Take care of legal and administrative arrangements related to the implementation of the project (insurance, contracts, etc.)
5) **Regulations**

The players and coaches benefiting from the grant shall at all times abide by the ITF Rules of Tennis and the Code of Conduct as applicable to the events concerned. Any unsportsmanlike behaviour may result in the immediate cancellation of the grant.

6) **Reports**

The Association agrees to submit a full report by completing the required report form within two weeks of completion of the Training camp.

Acknowledged and agreed this __________ (day) of ______________ (month) 2020.

For the Tennis Association of: ________________________________
TRAINING CAMP - APPLICATION FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training camp details (Aim, e.g. preparations before the European Championships of the National Team)</th>
<th>Beneficiaries of the project (e.g. 14&amp;Under National Team, …)</th>
<th>Dates / location</th>
<th>Estimated budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Person in charge the project:

Name:

This form has to be returned to Tennis Europe (maciejs@tenniseurope.org) by Friday, 14th February 2020 at the latest